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KEMTA Masterclasses

The Department of Clinical Epidemiology and Medical Technology Assessment 

(KEMTA) of the MUMC+ organizes regular masterclasses for anyone who

is interested in research methodology. 

You can find all our (upcoming and past) masterclasses on the KEMTA website:

https://www.mumc.nl/research/infrastructuur-en-ondersteuning/

partners/kemta/masterclasses 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/

klinische-epidemiologie-medical-technology-assessment-kemta/
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Patient-reported outcomes and PROMs

KEMTA Masterclass

1 Feb 2024

Merel Kimman
Dept. Clinical Epidemiology & MTA, Maastricht UMC+

merel.kimman@mumc.nl
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The patient’s perspective in research 

and clinical practice: 

Why and how?

KEMTA Masterclass

1 Feb 2024

Merel Kimman
Dept. Clinical Epidemiology & MTA, Maastricht UMC+

merel.kimman@mumc.nl
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Outcomes of health technology

Medical Treatment

Measures of Safety

Beneficial Effects Adverse Reactions

Measures of Efficacy

Adapted from Spilker B. In: Quality of life and Pharmacoeconomics in clinical trials. B. Spilker
(ed). Lippincott Raven Publishers, Philadelphai, 1996.

Examples:
• Mortality
• Infections
• Allergic reactions
• Etc.

Examples:
• Walking distance
• Blood pressure
• Lung function
• Days with severe complaints
• Number of complications
• Proportion of patients with response
• Etc.
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Outcomes of health technologies

Patient’s Values, Judgments, Beliefs

Physical 
well-being 

Psychological 
well-being 

Social 
interactions

Economic 
status 

Patient’s overall quality of life 

Medical Treatment

Measures of Safety

Beneficial Effects Adverse Reactions

Measures of Efficacy

You’re doing great!

You’re doing great!
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Outcomes of health technologies

Medical Treatment

Measures of Safety

Beneficial Effects

Patient’s Values, Judgments, Beliefs

Physical 
well-being 

Adverse Reactions

Measures of Efficacy

Psychological 
well-being 

Social 
interactions

Economic 
status 

Patient’s overall quality of life 

Adapted from Spilker B. In: Quality of life and Pharmacoeconomics in clinical trials. B. Spilker (ed). Lippincott Raven 
Publishers, Philadelphai, 1996.
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Theories of health

• Boorse: Health as the absence of disease (Boorse 1977, 2014)

• WHO’s definition of health: ‘A state of complete physical, 
mental and social well-being, and not merely the absence of 
disease and infirmity’

• Positive health: Health as the ability to adapt and self-manage 
in the face of social, physical and emotional challenges (Huber, 
2011) 
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Wilson & Cleary: when looking at health…

Biomedical model/ 
clinical paradigm

Quality of life model/ 
social science paradigm

Etiologic agents

Pathological
processes

Clinical
outcomes

Physiological
outcomes

Biological
outcomes

Well-being

Functioning

Feelings

Behavior
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Wilson & Cleary: when looking at health…

Clinical
Paradigm

Social Science
Paradigm

Etiologic
agents Pathological

processes

Clinical
outcomes

Physiological
outcomes

Biological
outcomes

Overall 
well-being

Functioning

Feelings

Behavior
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Two key papers
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Content

• Patient-reported outcomes
– What are patient-reported outcomes? 

– Why measure them?

• Selecting PROs
– Conceptualisations of health and QoL

– Core Outcome Sets

• Selecting PROMs
– Type of PROMs

– Validity testing
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Patient-reported outcomes

• PRO is frequently used as an umbrella term for health outcomes 
that are directly and subjectively reported by patients. 

• Classification Klose et al (2016). Klose K, Kreimeier S, Tangermann U, Aumann I, Damm K; RHO Group. Patient- and 

person-reports on healthcare: preferences, outcomes, experiences, and satisfaction - an essay. Health Econ Rev. 2016;6(1):18. doi:10.1186/s13561-016-0094-6

Patient-reported 
outcome measure 
(PROM): tools (surveys) 
that ask patients to 
report their views on 
their own health
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Why measure PRO? 

Support clinical care & shared decision-making
• To characterize what the patient has experienced as the result of medical 

care: supplements to physiological or biological measures of health status. 

• Enhance connection/communication between patient and doctor & set 
treatment goals 
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Evidence?

Evidence that use of PROMs in clinical practice can: 
• improve communication between health care personnel and patients

• facilitate shared medical decision-making

• enable personalized care

• improve patient satisfaction

• possibly improve HRQoL

*Yang, L.Y., et al., Patient-reported outcome use in oncology: a systematic review of the impact on 
patient-clinician communication. Support Care Cancer, 2018. 26(1): p. 41-60.

*Graupner, C., et al., Patient outcomes, patient experiences and process indicators associated with the 
routine use of patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) in cancer care: a systematic review. Support 
Care Cancer, 2020.

*Kotronoulas, G., et al., What is the value of the routine use of patient-reported outcome measures
toward improvement of patient outcomes, processes of care, and health service outcomes in cancer
care? A systematic review of controlled trials. J Clin Oncol, 2014. 32(14): p. 1480-501.

*Ishaque, S., et al., A systematic review of randomised controlled trials evaluating the use of patient-
reported outcome measures (PROMs). Qual Life Res, 2019. 28(3): p. 567-592.
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Why measure PRO?

Effectiveness research
• Did the treatment really improve outcomes, or just change a biomarker 

that doesn’t translate into a subjective improvement for the patient?

– Avoid measuring irrelevant outcomes that will not change practice

• PRO data on trajectory of symptoms and HRQL throughout treatment 

– Improving HRQoL may be the most important outcome in many diseases with 
a chronic course and without cure

• PRO as a sensitive measure of treatment-related toxicities

• Complimenting AE reporting by clinicians

– underreporting for fatigue, anxiety, pain

• Self-reported AE associated with treatment discontinuation

• Comparison of patient self-report to objective assessments
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Why measure PRO?

To learn & improve quality
• Person-centered care: focus on outcomes that matter to patients: clinical 

outcomes AND patient-reported outcomes (e.g. QoL, pain)  quality

– Within MUMC (and other UMCs) measure a generic set of patient relevant 
outcomes (e.g. fatigue, pain, emotional wellbeing)

• PRO data aggregated  internal and external quality assessment
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Why measure PRO?

Reimbursement decisions
• A required part of the evidence used in the appraisal of, and decision-

making about, health technologies (e.g. National Health Care Institute, 
FDA, NICE appraisals).
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Selecting health outcomes

• Wilson & Cleary (1995) Wilson IB, Cleary PD. Linking clinical variables with health-

related quality of life. A conceptual model of patient outcomes. JAMA. 1995;273:59–65.

– Taxonomy of patient outcomes 

– Categorizes patient outcomes according to underlying health 
concepts

Biomedical model/ 
clinical paradigm Quality of life model/ 

social science paradigm
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Selecting outcomes

• Core Outcome Sets
– Standardize outcome (measures) to enable comparison and learning!

• Literature review (e.g. previous clinical studies, qualitative 
studies)

• Involve patients and their perspective
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What are Core Outcome Sets?

“an agreed standardised set of outcomes… [that] 
represent the minimum that should be measured and
reported in all clinical trials of a specific condition, and 
are also suitable for use in clinical audit or research”. 

https://youtu.be/AlLc2yN0pII

https://youtu.be/AlLc2yN0pII
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Potential benefits of a COS

Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI) Big data for better outcomes (BD4BO) (2018). 
A Practical Toolkit for the identification, selection and measurement of outcomes 
including in realworld settings. Available at: http://bd4bo.eu/index.php/toolkit

http://bd4bo.eu/index.php/toolkit
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International Consortium for Health Outcomes 
Measurement: https://www.ichom.org/

Core Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials: 
www.comet-initiative.org

Consensus-based Standards for the selection of 
health Measurement Instruments: 
https://www.cosmin.nl/

Cochrane Skin Core Outcome Set Initiative: 
http://cs-cousin.org/

Outcome Measures in Rheumatology: 
https://omeract.org/

https://www.ichom.org/
http://www.comet-initiative.org/
https://www.cosmin.nl/
http://cs-cousin.org/
https://omeract.org/
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ICHOM Standard Set –Atrial Fibrillation 

Source: www.ichom.org
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Selecting a PROM

Identify key
treatment effects
and key outcomes

Select outcomes
relevant to the

patient

Select patient-
reported outcome
measure (PROM)

Systematic reviews of PROMs in your study 
population
https://www.cosmin.nl/tools/database-
systematic-reviews/

Literature review 
https://www.cosmin.nl/finding-right-
tool/available-outcome-measurement-
instrument/

Other sources (e.g. online databases 
www.meetinstrumentenindezorg.nl)

Quality assessment

PROMIS database

https://www.cosmin.nl/tools/database-systematic-reviews/
https://www.cosmin.nl/finding-right-tool/available-outcome-measurement-instrument/
http://www.meetinstrumentenindezorg.nl/
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Types of PROMs

• Generic: physical, mental and social aspects of health 

• Comparison between diseases

• Population norms may be available

• Sensitive to multiple aspects of treatment

• Insensitive to small changes

Examples: SF-36, WHO-QoL, EQ-5D

• Condition/disease or function specific
• Sensitive to small and relevant changes

• Support clinical decision making

• Measure of efficacy or effectiveness

Examples: Atrial Fibrillation Quality of Life (AFQoL), Asthma (AQLQ), Knee / Hip 
(Oxford Knee Score), High Blood pressure (Bulpitt), cancer (EORTC)

How to choose? Is the objective to gain an overall understanding of the patient’s 
health status, or is the goal to gain a more detailed view of the patient? Frequently, 
both generic and condition-specific PROMs are used together to get the full picture.
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Quality assessment of PROMs

Measurement properties (evidence in target population?)

Source: Reeve BB, Wyrwich KW, Wu AW, Velikova G, Terwee CB, Snyder CF, Schwartz C, Revicki DA, Moinpour CM, McLeod LD, Lyons JC, Lenderking WR, Hinds 
PS, Hays RD, Greenhalgh J, Gershon R, Feeny D, Fayers PM, Cella D, Brundage M, Ahmed S, Aaronson NK, Butt Z. ISOQOL recommends minimum standards for
patient-reported outcome measures used in patient-centered outcomes and comparative effectiveness research. Qual Life Res. 2013 Oct;22(8):1889-905.
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Critique…. What do you think?

• Feasibility of measurement of PROs?
– No time…

– No money…

– No ICT support…

• Too subjective…
– Purposefully so! 

• Benefits of use in daily clinical practice uncertain

• Valid ways to measure? Which PROM to select?
– Thousands of PROMs… The quality of these instruments, in terms of 

their reliability and validity, varies considerably
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Take home messages

• What is health? 

• What outcomes are relevant for your patient 
(population)?

• Identify valid PROMs – check carefully
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Relevant sources

• https://training.cochrane.org/handbook/current/ch
apter-18

• https://www.ichom.org/

• www.comet-initiative.org

• https://www.cosmin.nl/

• https://www.zorginzicht.nl/ondersteuning/prom-
cyclus/over-de-prom-cyclus

• https://www.dutchflemishpromis.nl/

https://training.cochrane.org/handbook/current/chapter-18
https://www.ichom.org/
http://www.comet-initiative.org/
https://www.cosmin.nl/
https://www.zorginzicht.nl/ondersteuning/prom-cyclus/over-de-prom-cyclus
https://www.dutchflemishpromis.nl/

